Jenkins Girls: Ladies First

Hot-lantas finest, Porsha, Lexis, and
Mercedes have more in common than just
their luxury car names. They have an
affinity for high priced stores and the finer
things, thanks to their mother, Ms. Janelle
Jenkins, hood rich entrepreneur. As recent
graduates from Ms. Seouls School of
Business , the girls acquired the skills
necessary to proofread, type, and find Mr.
Right. After a meeting in the bored room
a.k.a. the living room, the three decide Ms.
Seouls 90-day job placement guarantee is
more than enough time for them to meet
wealthy men. Meanwhile, their little sister
Chloe is in dire need of a topic for her
college entrance essay. After spying on her
sisters as they plot and scheme, she
suddenly comes up with the perfect theme.
From Bankhead to Buckhead, the ghetto
divas have a plan and wont stop at nothing
until they get a rich man by being a lady
first.
This book is a literary comedy,
guaranteed to make you laugh as the
stereotypical women hustle their way to the
top, but dont get it twisted, because when
they start to believe they do achieve. If
you enjoy southern hospitality with a hint
of urban twist, from Ms. Janelle to Chloe,
this is a book you definitely dont want to
miss.
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